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The Sunday School LessonEfficient FarmingFf-

Seed Testing*—It is a plan to! ^Watering—The seed ^should now be y shahlove thy neighbor M thyself.----Rom. 13: 9.

This^ln^dmfe bySrounting out any as not to rinse the seed from the soil. \f[ analysis. ‘ijr1?1 therefore. a»“Tbe
• given number of seeds, not less than’ A watering can having a fine sprmk- . . I; I. obugation of the Christian to Special Obligations of the Vknetia*

iigiBSBEIlp ffggflKI sggg^ir&Kf^EI
an ordinary dinner plate and the seeds piteher or a jug may be used for ap- , Introduction—St. Paul devotes the some and envious! There should be
placed singly and separately on the plying the water if burlap is used, and f -, * îh!Ï%jâ^^lJSïïf,^«JLl*rf 5° P^ce for ?uch undisciplined con-flannel or cotton Over this spread only moderate care used in the opera- ^ SSE"”* °f ^ ^ u TTÏ?? ?5 dnf,t i”.ChrJftl*ni1,V**^ . .nannei or cotton, vver uu» opicmi j water to " Christians as the tesult of faith in V. 14. No! The Christian must
another piece of damp cotton or flan- tion. Be sure aml alow the ''a“at° „ ‘ WK..-S the Redeemer. What should be the study daily to acquire, or put on, the
nel and then place an inverted dinner soak well into the sod before removing .-v* spirit governing ail our dealings with character of the Lord Jceua dirist
plate over all. The soil or material the burlap. The bur.ap may be used , a* our fellow-men ? St. Paul speaks of himself. It he does this, striving to
used should be kept damp enough to at each watering until growth starts. / ”,5 É1 this generally in Chap. 12, in words be like Christ, the expulsive power of
aid germination.. Examine the seeds A light sprinkle of fine, dry sand over * which reeaH our Saviour’s teaching in the new affection in him will snecees-
and keep close watch as to date and the surface after the first watering the Sermon on the Mount. In Chap, folly drive put the other cravings
percentage of germination? In select- will hplp to prevent “mycelium” or \ 18> which formsour keson to-day, the which have Wir origin in our lower
ing seed for tTting, select a fair av- “damping off” as it is termed. This ■ f ^JL^S “•*“**•
erage of large and of small and im- “damping.olf" is a fungus disease in- vy ,1,, What is to be his APPLICATION,perfect seeds as well so that a fair duced mainly by a too clpse, humid, 4 , duty ti/tiuT civil government and to The Quest of Power.
test can be mdtie. j warm atmosphere, insufficient ventiia Wj' ' *' the iiw of the StateÎ Here again we Visible power is everywhere. It is

Soil.—The soil used to sow seeds in 1 tion, or by imperfect^drainage or care- |flnd the apostle following out the pro- around us in earth and the sea and
should be of a sandy nature, not too j less watering. Giving the plants more I Here Is me World's “greatest" farmer, Peter Paxton, who, at the age cepts and commandments of Jesus and sky. It is in all time and space We 
coarse in texture or too rich in fertil- j a'1' by ventilation, and a lower temp- 0f 35 weighs Just 680 pounds and Is still gaining. Two years ago he was com- ' requiring of every Christian a per- can take as much of it as we can use. 
iters. Old hotbed soil or good loamy ! «rature, will help to prevent “damping tivel thl welghlnf, onl, ,e0 p„und8. |«>nal respect for law and ita enforce- Newton, Watts, Fuiton, Edison and a
vai den soil with a mod nronortion of off ” A temperature of from 60 to 65 . ’ * 15 3 . __ , I ment in all matters, including taxa- host of others teach us how to har-g . . . .. . .* , p ,po “. A(.v p js suitable for starting most _____ ' ' " | tion, and advocating a just submission ness physical force. The quest con-
sand mr.ed with it; about one part . ' " , . . . ipmDerature ..................—~ '■ ' '*' -ft mother answered. “But he usually to the civil authority in everything tinues, going on apace until Sir Oliver
sand to five or six parts of moderately • ■ ? temneratnre1 puts the extra money into the bank, that is right and good. Ixidge rears new energies may become
rich loamy soil is suitable. The soil of 50 deg. F. and a day temperatu e TR AININfî fM IR too.” The Jews had once asked Jesus whe- sgents in the hands of a race not yet
should be dry, not wet; it should not of about 60 to 65 dog. K will suit most C» OU ( dear, I see your mistake, ther it~was right to pay tribute to good enough to use unmeasured power
be dust dry. • growing plants also. Give all the air; CHILDREN I think,” Ray’s mother spoke up, “and Càesar. They inrnrfpisd that there wisely.

Preparing Boxes.—Shallow, well- possible on hot, sunny days, avoiding: going to tell you before it’s too was some Incompatibility between this Above and beyond the pull of gravi-
drained boxes, flowtr pots, or seed cold chilly draughts of air. Careful By HELEN GREGG GREEN. late. At this tute you’ll make youri^«^‘«on of the Roman power and ^»n' ^ or tto
pans should be used to sow seed in for K*n ^ Hboy into a elfish tightwad.” '’SLZZLZSSIS 'éftÆSB* A*J5
(flats),gth^yoPr toreT^oneha'f moistnottoo Wato/seedlings V"~ showéd ' , “L*^ to her elan*!” -omeone g£ ^ ^cSibiH^to blowing where It Usteth, is the power
(flats) tint* or three and one-ha.f ’ . |wforp noon. watering JTu €r Pw°^c‘yv *; lauKhe<1- tors such as tribute: “Render to Cae- °£ the^pirit. "There is no power but
inches in depth, with half-inch holes | m theThorning before noon watering numbers of our Motherhood Club a “Well, it expresses just what I sar” he said, “the things which are »f God-’’ ” on y the lesson may re-
about six inches apart bored through j them ute in the day inautes uampmg (^andsQme new poegetbook her son had mean. Didn’t Marryannis say Teddy Caesar’s, end to God the things which veal to us that little used secret, how
the bottom for drainage purposes, are 1 off- A good remedy for plants start- 6ent ggr from college. never bought her anything?” are GodV’ •# the pulses of our endeavor would
ideal for sowing seeds in to transplant ^8 to dampen oft is to remove the dis-1 when it was handed to Ted Rec- The mother with the thouirhtlees St. Paul is here laying down the quicken. The divine power is a trea- 
egain, much -better than deep boxes. | cased P-.ants as soon as seen and dust ord’s mother, a little woman with a son gave a little gasp same principle. There were Chris- î,'iT*.ï“>us^ °f.pten>yi Let t» 9 t™**
The boxes may be of any required ; tb^rema.n.ngwflh dry powdered face Hke en engel, tears fiUed her “Pardon me, Maryannis," continued ^fu^Xcau^ thly Wongedto Howmayw^ow? 1“ wZt ZTlIe
length or width, 10x12 inches for flowers of su.phur. ejea. ............. the little owner of the poebetoook,j Jeguf and ^u  ̂their dtashb around us in the order of nature with

Shading Seeds should be shaded Oh, how loveiy I she exclaimed, gently, “as you say, Teddy is a dear waa heaven they had therefore no which we regulate our outward lives,
from hot sOUrtThtil germination starts, “I’m afraid my Teddy isn’t very, boy, but he has been taught only one C^r any interest to the p^icy knd bX the experwnces of others, bad men
when they should gradually be given thoughtful. He’s a dear boy, but he; lesson with regard to the care of his law of the civil power on earth. St. I «°°4 »”<J Rood m<m made bet-
more sunlight. Avoid shading* plants never thinks to send me anything.” j money and, aa I eee it, not the most ' Paul shows that on the contrary the J®r* ®y what we have felt and know 
too densely as it induces a weak1 “Perhapfc it’s your fault,” Ray’s important one. We always gave Ray civil power is ordained by God, and, ;n °*?r but most of all by
spindled growth. mother offered. “We always taught »n allowance. From the first he was!*8 entitled not only to the respect, but'j*™** pfJl*

Transplanting Seedlings should be Ray how to spend money. Ill wager encouraged to save a definite part of, ^ SSM
transplanted when from four to six, he’s saved for months to get me this it and to spend the rest thoughtfully, I ®‘Vlg‘1ft “Vrtkws The have us exemplify, is to know, as he
leaves have started as soon as the birthday gift. wisely and unselfishly. This he learn-j Christian ouaht fo be the best of citi-: <**d, “whom” we have believed. Chris-
plants can be handled before they get “How to spend it!” Mrs; Record ed to do. Sometimes he bought things1 zeng jtianity is a faith, it is a teaching, it
too crowded or too tall and slender, looked surprised. “Why, Anna! We for himself, but often his money went | T ^ I is a life to be lived. Are we rediecov-
Soil of a coarser texture and slightly taught Ted to save his allowance. You for something for someone else. He L thp^ivi^powpr1? 7^ withi radiant hov?’
richer in fertilizers may be used for see, his father has given him a certain was given a good deal of freedom and v,plt™*i „nn I S^‘a"ity *8, B^?pa P0^7. TÏ*

irts ïï*,sl ^ ïjsîb juss&£.
rich loamy soil will suit most seed- we taught Ted to put in the bank and training now, for to know and be able'tians wiH render it not less than pa- , , — z „

save. He never has spent a cent of it. to follow the‘happy medium’to spend-1 gans. Indeed, just because civil f *+\ \h/o/* L 
Soil too rich in fertilizers causes And now!” proudly, “he has nearly, ing is an accomplishment well worth! authority is part of God’s ordinance ‘ AMIf'l'DJ6 ) 

abnormal rank growth and often enough for his college education.” And while.” for the well-being of sdciety, the Chris- 7 l7"*’M 7
induces disease. Stout, sturdy growth then, as if to answer to an unasked - “Yes,” said the other mother t™" wil] show a Ç-eater alacrity than 
is better than rank abnormal growth queaGon, “You see, his father always thoughtfully, “it’s a fine idea! I’m QUireinent. "it^must be^remembered 
for transplanting purposes. It is best bought tom all tos clothes, and skates, going home to talk it over with g. p'aui>a 0wn experience of Ro
to transplant each plant singly into *ni"**f? h^haTn^jnFaîtef'” . „ . man justice had been uniformly good,
small sized clay pots or in "soil banks’.’ "cesiit he have any . A few months later Mrs. Record Mole than once, at Corinth and else-
about two and one-half inches deep RPend* «omeone wanted to know; came to our meetmg, wearing dewy, where, it had secured him Mr play 

Sowing Seed for Transplanting an(j two and one-half inches in diam- “Ye«. occasionally, now that he’s pink roses. “From Ted,” she smiled against Jewish violence. St Paul is 
Purposes—There are two methods of eter The plants wi'l form balls of j °'^er and baa learned to save,” the proudly. — not contemplating cases where the
«owing seed in drills or broadcast on rf)ot, in these so that they can be ‘------ ------------------- ■ ■ ' . ........ •» law of the State might conceivably be
the surface of-the soil, the broadcast easily transferred later on into larger W fifomt.front of the droppings board. All dpk^s *that^'pl’operiyr‘constituted
(scattering) method being the bestisj7.ed pots, or planted out in the gar-| / frests were open, but no tier was pro- authority is part of God’s order for
for very fine seeds. Use a marker j den as required, without disturbing M MJL* vided with an alighting board for the the good of humanity,
mad}» of a piece of lath the exact the root system very,much, thus pre- * convenience of the hens. Hence they V. 2. The law-breaker, therefore,
lengt h of side of box—outside meas- venting any check or set-back to the That hens show a decided prefer- cculd not make use of the middle rows, brings himself under the condemna-
urenient—for large flats, with nails or ! piants when transplanting them, ence for nests in certain locations can Leghorns seem to choose high nests tion not only of the Sute, but of God.
pegs in it at proper distances apart Avoid exposing the roots of seedlings hardly be questioned by those who jn preference to low ones when pro- , Y‘ ?’,v* F,°^ State is not 
to mark where drills are to go, or a (or any plants) when transplanting, have watched them closely. Factors vision is made for them to alight cas. *ndeed the highest motive on which a 
marked measure stick or a gauge can to sun and air; it is very injurious,| that influence a hens choice of a nest iIy in front of any nest. A fi\^e weeks’ of fact no well-disposed man need
be used so, as to get the rows the pro- and sometimes the results are fatal ! with respect to its location are its count on a flock of about 200 Leghorns' stand in anv terror^of just govern-
per distances apart. to the plants. Keep the roots covered ; height above the floor, its relative se- in earjy February showed 718f 518 ] ments, for God appoints them for

Al>out one and one-half inches apart as much as possible when transplant-i elusion and the ease with which it an(j 595 eggs, respectively, in the top, moral ends. On the other hand the
for the rows or drills is about the ing with a damp doth or with damp! can be reached. middle and bottom rows of nests. ; State must inflict penalties on law-
night distance for most seeds. A drill moSs and get them into soil again as The latter point is of special signifi- The bottom row was one foot off ihe bnnakei's: it has not received what Re
presser is also very useful to secure quickly as possible. Water seedlings cance when one is keeping fowls of the floor, the middle row two feet and the ; n\aa *aw caj“f, ^ jus glaait, or power 
straight drills and an even depth for carefully at once as soon as trans- ! general purpose type. In one case top row three feet. In each of the five ° v E Tlo GhHstton "however will 
seeds. This can be made from a piece, planted and shade them from sun for ; which came to the writer’s attention weeks about 41 per cent of all eggs |base his submission not on fear but 
of hard wood the width and thickness j a few days. Water them sparingly: a flock of Plymouth Rocks was found ie:d were found in the upper row of on the higher motive of conscience. He 
of a lath,. and half an inch shorter i the first week or ten days. Keep the to be laying practically all eggs in ne«ts. has moral and religious reasons of
than width of flat or box used. It i soil moist, not too wet, during growth, the top and bottom tiers of nests, Studies made at an experimental respecting the law.
should be bevelled on one or both edges j Seedlings may be transplanted in shal- leaving the intervening rows unused, station revealed the fact that for V. 6. Thus he will pay taxes willing-
to about one-quarter inch in thick- j low, well-drained boxes (flats), but Observation brought out the fact every 100 eggs laid in openly exposed *>’- recognizing that the officers of the
ness.' It should not be pressed j they do not transplant again as well that the bottom tier was the only one nests, 213 were laid in partly secluded Sov®J"n?len*' are “ministers,” or asSL
straight down into the soil when being as from these as they do from clay that could be reached easily from the nests, even when the position of the 8 tt*gU+t£t ,sugge3tsf Prle6ts of
used, but moved backward and for- pota or from soil banks as before men- floor. The top tier was in use because open and secluded nests was alternat- V '?* The generaT principle is clear
ward and pressed lightly and evenly, ! tioned. In transplanting seedlings the the hene could fly to it easily from the! ed day by day. The Christians, will be foremost iri
so as to secure à drill of uniform and I plants should be set a little deeper -------- ^---------------- i ver..;™ 1*^——~ • '■ rendering tribute, taxes, respect, and
proper depth for the different kinds than when in the seed box so that the Tnrrr AI) n AlIirTIC « Ml) PIIl)VTI)f* llfin/YIIO honor to those who by law are en-
of seed sown, or a piece ef heavy flat, roots are well under the soil. Caret I K f.r.N (IK H.IIW KKN A 111) KI IK.N WHII H » titled to receive them,
board the size of inside of flat with | should be taken with seedlings such as MUjLU> V11 1 ̂  " LIW ™W UllIlUVU, TT111U11.
raised handle on back and strips of I lettuce, celery, primulas, golden pyre- ----------
wood nailed on face of board about | thrum and plants of similar growth, 
one and one-half inches apart, so that ! that the crown or centre of the plant 
shallow parallel drills will be made on j should not bs below the surface of 
surface of soil when pressed down is;the soil. Plants Having a well-defined 
useful. The strip of \yood nailed on main stem such as cabbage, cauli- 
FUH'ace should be bevelled slightly and flower, tomato and similar plants 
should lie of proper depth for drill re-1 should be set rather deeply in the soil 
quired. Do not sow seeds direct from; so that the roots and about half the 
the package, as an even
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SEED TESTING AND SEED 
SOWING.

I

small flats, and 12 x 24 inches for 
large flats are useful sizes to use. 
Empty haddie boxes are good for sow
ing seed in or for transplanting seed
lings.

First place some broken pieces of 
flower pot, coarse gravel or similar 
material sufficient to about cover the 
bottom of the box, for drainage. Then 
put about an inch in depth of soil of a 
coarse, fibroqs texture on top of the 
drainage in the pot or box. The bal
ance of the soil, to within about an 
Inch of the top, should be of medium 
texture, not too fine. About half-an- 

- inch to depth of quite fine soil should 
be sifted on top of this to Sow the seed 
In. The different layers of soil should 
be quite level and pressed fairly firm 
as they arc placed in the box. The 
surface of the soil should be quite 
level and from one-quarter to one-halt 
Inch below the top of the box or pot 
when .filled, so as to allow space for 
water..

lings.

Sheep should always have plenty y 
pure well water to drink. No food 
taken into the system of animate goes 
more directly into the blood than the 
water they drink. Impurity of Da 
blood caused by drinking impure 
water must inevitably produce diges
tive disorder and ultimately disease.

During the winter and spring, 
months there is greater danger Of 
sheep drinking impure water tlufh at 
any other time of the year, At this 
time the flock confined to limited quar
ters is dependent upon their shepherd 
for sustenance. If the water supply 
Is scanty and unclean, the sheep are 
sure to drink from little pools of — 
water that gather in low depressions 
about the yard. These little pools of 
water accumulate from thnwing Ice 
and snow end rain water percolating 
through the straw and manure, gath
ering up disease germs that, when 
taken Into the sheep’s system, starts 
trouble.

Drinking-water full of injurious 
bacteria is one of the common and 
most dangerous causes of winter ail
ments among sheep, and particularly 
among pregnant ewes. I have known 
bf several heavy losses to occur among 
flocks of sheep traceable to. drinking 
water from stagnant pools about, the 
yard and pasture during ihe winter 
toonths.

The water supply for the breeding 
flock at all times should he very close
ly guarded. Water dra^ü from deep 
rock wells is preferable.—L. C. R.

/

II. NECESSITY OF SHOWING LOVE TO ALL 
MANKIND, 8-10.

V. 8. St. Paul now takes a stesecured by giving these finer horticul-Many of the front lawns, more par
ticularly in the older streets of our 
towns and cities, present a dull un
attractive appearance. Many property 
owners become discouraged in their 
efforts to have a fine grassy lawn; 
others who are more persistent, sod 

distribution is length of the stem is inserted in the their lawns at considerable expense
seldom obtained by this'taeth.od. Pour ! soil. The roots should hang perpen- every three or four years. Attractive
the seed into the hand, or into a small dicuiarly in the soil, the tips of the! flowers and beautiful shrubs are out
sauce»- and sow with the thumb and toots on no account to be pointing up- of the question on many of the lawns
first finger so as to sow evenly. ; ward, and all the roots should be at! of otherwise beautiful homes. The

Quantity of Seed to Sow for Trans- least one-quarter of an inch or more 
planting-—In drills the seed should al- below the surface, 
most cover the bottom of the drill and firmly around èaeh plant so as to set 
when sown broadcast the seed should it in position firmly. Water the plants 
cover from one-third to one-half of carefully at once and shade from sun

; for a few days. Water the plants 
Seed—The drills rather sparingly after the first water- 

should he filled in lightly 'and "level ing for a week or so until growth 
with a label or with the fingers. The starts, when more liberal waterings 
seed sown broadcast should be covered may be given. Cultivate on surface, 
with dry finely sifted soil. The soil stir the soil around the plants about 
should r.ot I*? sifted on the seed but | once a week. This should be done 
should be sifted first, and applied when the surface soil is fairly dry. 
with the sand in. the same way as re- ; Surface stirring the soil will keep 
commended for sowing the seed. If down weeds, promote growth, and help 
soil is sifted on, it results in an un- to conserve the moisture, 
even application, and necessitates 
scraping or levelling off, an operation 
that often causes the seed to be dis
turbed or

tural things a chance. higher. He pastes on to a still broacf- jTh®, S^. SuFV®y ~~ Belween
The holding sacred of even fine er ground for inculcating Christian ! the Niagara Lscarproenl 

specimens of trees is not justified citizenship. The Christian will not be I and Ontario.

♦ societies, t on the positive principle of loving, conducted by the Chemistry Dept, of 
to.ve a fine opportunity to exercise ; ^ th^good of all mankind. the Ontario Agricultural College in 
i Lll(UeZ ab,°UVhe 8anfr syate™i v. 9. For example, take the Deca- soil survey has been carried on in the 

of street tree planting and control, Iogue—St. Paul here recalls to his Niagara Fruit Belt. A detailed soil 
r Vta, to improvement of the readers the sixth, seventh, eighth, constructed on a scab ,,f one inch
homes through the more generous use ninth, and tenth commandments. Do' -, . 0 . „ i , t T.
of flowering shrubs and beds of.they not all go back to the one prin-'.to ,on.e ^ ,bfn f0.”'n’,ll'e<}' »
flowers. 'ciplc, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor i l"c‘udes tb- IaJld ’ring beiwcen the

overshading of street trees and the A canvas of policies with regard to ?s thyself?" The Christian will, there- N‘aKara Escarpment anu -Lane On- 
impoverishment of the soil by their street trees to the larger cities of this1 forei c,?n"lstently mabe th.L;. widest tario from the Niagara H.v i to Ham-
hungry roots, is responsible for the, continent, where the work is hand ed : t,’- ■» c ,u-, y» - , , , , ., ,, ,. „ , ficLiiu-cu sec things through the eves of those The sols of this area vwv icwcativdull appearance of many town streets j by thoroughly qualified men, has with whom he deals. He will act to- ù, their characteristics and vro^idate 
The admonition to everyone to plant( shown that much greater space is now wards them as though he was in their étions• they range in texture from 
a tree seems to have established a rule j being allowed between trees than place. He will, in other words, face1 « , , ,
that is not easily broken. A tree once heretofore. The elm is permitted only1 the social problem in the spirit of . T y , , ... y
planted, if it lives at all, is with the on very wide streets and narks and Christ. I A of(the su,'^y '«-at .s espe-
greatest reluctance removed. The seldom nearer than eighty feet. The1 v- 10. Such a Christian regard for;clallV interesting, is tha. distinct cor- 
want of imagination and the habit of | maple, which represents the smal’er ot)?,er?’ a« taught by Christ himself, ; re a 10af .«ec.» «n ype a,‘ C1"p

planting » practical^ every urban nearer than forty ,feet. In some of though St. Paul does not mention this j distineï types of soîl, and lia,lurent. 
ylc‘n’ty', K tdoQe noVTm • ai -a i f1' feCt 18 the llm,t , matter hermit wi:’ include a great ! age of la"d in the 5 rvevh; that
ized that a tree must have space for individual trees. Ideal more. is well adanted to neaeh chords is
it to become a fine specimen. There- One seldom has an opportunity of III. special obligations of the CHRIS-! gm3i» indeed P
suit is shown in street trees growing viewing a row of really fine street! tian era, 11-14. j One hundred and forty soil samples
into each other during perhaps the trees. These are never seen on the! Vs. 11, 12. St. Paul and the early ! reDre_ntative of th.. F0i;. 
length of an entire block or street, ordinary city street where the plant- Christians lived in the expectation of P ,, . ' f,,rPP^t.„,.
preventing individual development and ing is usually from fifteen to thirty the Lord’s immediate return. They _ . . . , "
shutting out the sun from the fine feet apart. The opinion is growing did not know how soon he would come ato? ^animat or,. As soon «« these 
decorative plants that most of us like that the finer residential str^tsTvifl back, and, therefore, the highest of all analyses have been made u eomp.ete 
to see. have fewer trees and more of he "tivfs «*»*>? ,ay.m ^ of, ,h* fled..",or,k e

If one can not visit a street graced «nailer and ornamentals that we have him- st. Pavl urges this motive now. 
with fine lawns, flower beds and become accustomed to see and un- Every man' should be at his best, so 
shrubs, his imagination should-lead fortunately to be satisfied without that Christ at his coming may find 
nim to realize the charm that may be -—Canadian Horticultural Council, bin? worth}1. We might entitle this

'22-Press the soil

the surface of the soil. 
Covering the

Although many apparently try, it 
cannot be done—this forcing cows to 
drink ice water with the expectation 
that they will produce Ice cream.

perhaps scraped away al- 
The surface of the soiltogether.

should lie quite level, and may be 
pressed down lightly after the seed 
is wtverod. -

fh'P’ h to .Sow Seed- - About three 
times the diameter "or thickness of the

o-
•oJapan has now adopted the metric 

system of calculating teelghts and 
meas urea.

Take heed—the “rest” to »nk;est is 
a misnomer.

/
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